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Below: Jim Tulloch leads Pocklington Group
on the Cumberland Way  More on page two.

Photo courtesy of Brian O’Grady

Ramblers from York, Ryedale and Scarborough Groups, along with members of the public
and Rangers from the North York Moors National Park celebrate the 40th birthday of the
founding of the Cleveland Way on Sunday May 24th. Photo courtesy of Malcolm Dixon

Groups of walkers have recently been
out celebrating a series of anniversaries
connected with some of the long-
distance routes  which we can enjoy in
this area thanks to the vision and hard
work of a number of individuals.

It is forty years since the magnificent
Cleveland Way was officially opened.
Originally the brainchild of members of
the Middlesbrough Rambling Club, it
provides a scenic route along the
Yorkshire coast and the escarpments of
the North York Moors.  The High Hunsley

Circuit, a 24-mile challenge walk in the
southern Yorkshire Wolds devised by
Dennis Parker was inaugurated twenty-
five years ago; Ray Wallis’s Chalkland
Way in some of the loveliest countryside
at the heart of our  area was fifteen years
old in August; and ten years ago, York
Group member Patsy Pendegrass
realised her own dream when she walked
the coast of Britain as her retirement
project (see page four). All of these
stories illustrate how much can be
achieved with  inspiration and, above all,
persistence.            Editors

The coastline of north-west Scotland,  a favourite section of the route walked by York Group
member Patsy Pendegrass on her epic trek  around Britain.

The Original Walking Company

RAMBLERS HOLIDAYS
Tel: 01707 331133

www.ramblersholidays.co.uk

Howden and Goole Ramblers
Weekend of walks

in the Derbyshire Dales,
19th & 20th September 2009
All welcome, see page six.
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The Cleveland Way officially opened in 1969, the country’s
second long-distance footpath preceded only by the Pennine
Way. According to Alan Falconer, author of

the idea of a long holiday walk along the moors and cliffs
was probably conceived by his father in the summer of 1913
on a trek from Saltburn to Helmsley via Osmotherley.

Prehistoric Origins
Along with local historian Frank Elgee, he believed there was
evidence that a ‘Cleveland Sreet’ had been in existence at least
since Roman times, the name deriving from ‘cliff land’.  This
‘street’ linked coastal forts between Seaton, Scarborough and
Filey, and others on the escarpments of the North York moors.
Great ‘howes’ or heaps of stones are found along every ridge
and headland along the Way, possibly used to mark the route
since prehistoric times.

Creation of the long-distance path 1930-1969
After the founding of the Youth
Hostels Association in 1930, Mr
Falconer, senior, and other
members of the Middlesbrough
Rambling Club saw the oppor-
tunity of promoting a long-distance holiday walk along the
coast and cliffs and enthusiastically supported the opening of
youth hostels along the route.

The creation of the Pennine Way set the fashion for long-
distance paths, and in the 1950s, the idea of the Way was
taken up by the National Parks Commission.  It took them and
the local authorities nearly sixteen years to plan the route,
which was eventually signposted by National Park Warden

Richard Bell, with help
from local youth clubs and
ramblers.  The white acorn
emblem is now a familiar
sight along the 110-mile
horseshoe route from
Helmsley to Filey Brigg.

To celebrate the 40th

Anniversary, it was divided
into sections and walked in
its entirety by different
groups of ramblers.

Seventeen members of Pocklington and Beverley Groups
completed the Cumberland Way in June.  Their base for
the week was the Ramblers Holidays guesthouse,
Hassness House, beautifully located on the shore of
Buttermere (below, in the trees).  This year's ration of
genuine summer weather coincided with the week,
making it all the more memorable, although it did make
the walking, especially the steep climbs, more arduous.
As always, Jim Tulloch's leadership was excellent and
many thanks also to Paula and Mickey for, as in past
years, providing a superb, varied menu.
             Christine Spencer

The Ramblers' Association is a registered charity (England and Wales no: 1093577, in Scotland no: SC039799) and a
company limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales (no: 4458492). Registered office: Second Floor,

Camelford House, 87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TW2

On Bank Holiday Monday, May 4th 2009, walkers turned out
in force to celebrate the re-opening of this vital link with a
five-mile walk from Brigham led by Mike Jackson. At West
Beck, the walkers toasted the success of Mike’s long
campaign to get the bridge safely re-instated with bubbly
kindly provided by Mike and Carole. The route and map of the
walk were published in our April 2009 edition which can be
found on our website, www.eastyorkshireramblers.org.uk.

Left:  Leader overtaken - pub in sight!

Below: Descending Scarth Gap to Buttermere and our base at Hassness.
See more photographs on the Pocklington page of our website.,
www.eastyorkshireramblers.org.uk.
   Photos courtesy of Brian O’Grady

David Rubinstein, (left) hands a
commemorative acorn to  Sam Borman
at the start of the celebratory walk on
May 24th

Photo by  NYM Park representative.

Photo below courtesy of Dany Wlodarczyk



In common with many organisations the
Ramblers has not been immune to the
detrimental effects of the credit crunch.
Early in July the Chief Executive wrote
to all Areas to explain that income
nationally from subscriptions,
donations, grants, and interest
payments was going to be much less for
2008/9 than had been budgeted.

As a consequence of this, there have
been staff and other cutbacks at the
Ramblers’ offices and there is certain to
be a reduction in funding to the Areas
from Central Office.  However, I can
assure you that the financial position in
our Area is strong thanks to prudent
management over the years.  We expect
our funding to be reduced next year but
by using up some of our reserves and
making some economies we expect that
Area activities will be able to continue
without major changes.  We will
continue to support financially our
volunteers, without whom we cannot
function.

It remains vital that membership stays
at least at present levels and we hope
that individual members and affiliated
clubs will renew their subscriptions over
the coming months and help keep the
RA finances healthy.  The message at
Area level is “business as usual”.

Area Chairman  Peter Leese

Are you numerate, computer-literate
(able to use a spreadsheet) and
organised?  Perhaps you have previous
experience of managing a budget or
accounts?  If so, the position of Area
Treasurer may interest you.

The Treasurer is responsible for
managing the Area’s finances in accord-
ance with the Ramblers’ charitable
objectives.  Duties include preparing
the Area budget, ensuring that
adequate funds are allocated to the
Groups and that we maintain an
adequate level of reserves. The

Treasurer monitors  and manages the
finances of the Area by keeping clear
records of income and expenditure and
reporting regularly to the Area commit-
tee.  An end-of-year financial statement
needs to be prepared  for submission to
Central Office.

Support is available from the current
Area Treasurer and from Ramblers
Central Office.  Please contact the Area
Secretary or any Area committee
member if you could consider joining
the Area committee and taking  on this
position.

VOLUNTEER REQUIRED - AREA TREASURER
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Ann Holt unearths the tale of an eighteenth
century walkers’ champion, Timothy Bennett.

Recently I took a stroll on the Cobbler’s Walk through Bushy
Park in Twickenham.  To anyone interested in the history of
walking this is holy ground.  Behind the name lies the
heart-warming story of Timothy Bennet who, in 1752, reo-
pened a right of footway because, he said, he was unwilling
to leave the world a worse place than he had found it.

In 1752 Bennet, (or Bennett, the spelling varies) was already
75, a respectable shoemaker still working in his shop at the
edge of Bushy Park.  Local people had crossed this royal park
on a path which passed Bennet’s shop until, twenty years
previously, it had been walled by the Earl of Halifax, who
managed the park for the Crown. The wall meant a longer
walk for all those path users, including traders carrying their
wares to market. Why Bennet decided to act after so many
years is not known, but he had already had an unusually long
life for the time and may have decided that if he was going
to prevent the world being worse at his death than it had
been at his birth he had better get on with it.

He consulted a lawyer and offered to use his life savings to
prove the right of way. Sources differ as to whether Halifax
opened the path to avoid a court appearance or whether
Bennet won his case, but either way the path was re-opened
in 1752.  Bennet became something of a celebrity as a result.
A print of his portrait dedicated to ‘all Asserters of Liberty and
the Rights of People’ and hailing him as ‘a true Briton’ was
published to celebrate the event.  This is intriguing. It was
not until after 1800 that legal and illegal right of way closures
became a matter of public controversy, but the attention paid
to Bennet’s victory suggests there were already strong
feelings on the subject. Nor was the incident soon forgotten,
cropping up in guide books and memoirs down the years.  By

the 1820s, when path closures were in the news as never
before, Bennet was still a hero among walkers.  When
alterations were planned to other royal parks in 1825, an
article in hoped that ‘if the public right be
trespassed upon, perhaps some stout pedestrian will imitate
Tim. Bennett, who in the year 1752 manfully reclaimed a
footway over Bushy-park’. A memorial commemorating his
triumph was put up in 1900 at the main gates of the park.

Cobblers had a reputation for being intellectuals when most
people were illiterate and were more likely than similar
tradesmen to get involved in radical politics. Walkers have
often had a similar reputation.  Was Bennet a walker, or a
political activist, looking for an opportunity to uphold the
rights of his fellow citizens and worst an aristocrat? Or was
he, as a local history website rather snidely suggests, worried
because he was losing customers?  I hope to find out one day.

Area President     Ann Holt

Memorial to Timothy Bennett erected in 1900 in Bushy Park
Twickenham  Photo courtesy of  Hilary Evans

THE CREDIT CRUNCH AND THE RAMBLERS Area Mailshots
Too much paper to deal with?  Doing
your best to save the planet?  If you
would prefer to receive items such as
Area News, your Group Newsletter, the
Annnual Report and the Rambles
Programme electronically, please inform
the Membership Secretary by emailing

areamembers@hotmail.co.uk



Towards the end of her career, Patsy
Pendegrass of York Ramblers found a
way of helping to combat the stress of
her job.  Each evening, using an old
atlas,  she made a list of places she
would visit if she walked round the
British coastline.  These were places ten
miles apart in a clockwise direction,
starting in north-east Scotland.  By the
time she  retired, she had finished the
armchair journey and was ready to
turn her vision into reality as she
embarked  upon the epic  four-
thousand mile walk which she writes
about  for the first time here.

‘In May 1998, seven of us met at Rattray
Head in Aberdeenshire and our real walk
began.  None of us had been there
before, so it was all new and exciting. We
were quite overwhelmed with the attrac-
tiveness  of the place.  We walked beside
giant sand dunes along the quiet sandy
beach for many miles.  The few towns
we visited were interesting.  Peterhead,
the old whaling port was rather grim and
forbidding with its prison almost on the
beach.

We were soon walking along the cliffs
above the several bird sanctuaries along
that coast.  I can still hear the kittiwakes
cry as they reach their precarious nests
on the high cliffs.  Oyster catchers and
small wading birds accompanied us
along the beach.  We walked through
many golf links.  Although we were often
interrupting their game, we found golfers
friendly towards us.  We enjoyed the
pretty coast of Fife with its  villages full
of pantiled cottages clustered around
picturesque harbours.

In Edinburgh the good weather broke,
the heavens opened and rain stayed with
us for two weeks.  There were now three
of us walking and one friend carrying our
rucksacks in the car.  At first we stayed
in bed and breakfast accommodation,
hostels or caravans.  From mid-June until
the end of September we camped.  At
river estuaries we walked to the mouth
and had transport round to the other
side.  I had a few days break every six
weeks when I visited my elderly parents
in Grimsby.

The hills of southern Scotland were
covered with yellow gorse; the

bleating of the sheep was sometimes
deafening.  We crossed the border into
England and walked through Northum-
berland into Yorkshire.  The coast of
Holderness was badly eroded with many
buildings teetering on the edge of the
cliffs.  We were to see the way the coast
is changing time and time again, partic-
ularly in Suffolk and East Sussex.  Many
coastal footpaths had been diverted or
closed altogether.

Walking around the Wash in South
Lincolnshire we couldn’t see the sea; in
certain places it was three miles away
across the salt-marsh.  Here we met
people gathering samphire to eat.  One
man was going to sell it to London hotels.

The holiday season was soon upon us.
The south coast towns were particularly
busy, however walking along the
promenades  was not unpleasant.
Between the towns,  some of the paths
were challenging.
The Seven Sisters
cliffs in East Sussex
and the beginning
of the South West
coast path through
Dorset I found
quite difficult.  We
did have some
awkward places
where we had to
make detours
inland to avoid
private land.  The
Beaulieu Estate in Hampshire comes to
mind.  Military land at Lulworth Cove
could have posed a problem, but
fortunately we arrived on a day when the
range was open.

The rugged coastline of Cornwall and
Devon was exhilarating and it was
exciting to ‘turn the corner’ at Lands End.
The visitor attractions there are not too
intrusive and are confined to a small
space.  The National Trust’s ‘Operation
Neptune’, started many years ago, is a
wonderful scheme to buy up many
stretches of the most beautiful coast to
prevent unsightly development.
Somerset was more gentle, but after
crossing the Bristol Channel, the coast of
South Wales provided more tough
walking.  In Mid-Wales we kept losing

the path and, with many rivers to cross,
we had to resort to getting lifts in boats
and trespassing.  The recent opening of
the Ceridigion Coast Path is excellent
news.

The walking became easier through
Lancashire and Cumbria but my
challenge started again in southern
Scotland when I had no-one to walk with.
Throughout my journey various friends
had joined me and mostly I had company
until reaching Stanraer.  After that I had
over three months alone. I borrowed an
extremely lightweight tent, stove etc.  I
found this gypsy life style very enjoyable
indeed.

It took a long time to walk the north-
west coast of Scotland indented as it is
with many sea lochs.  What wonderful
walking it was!  Remote, silent and very
beautiful.  I saw many seals basking on
rocks, herds of deer almost every day,

stoats and weasels scampering and
playing on woodland paths and one day,
a pine marten.  I occasionally stayed in
Youth Hostels where I met other walkers.
Sadly I had to miss out seven miles
between Sandalwood Bay and Cape
Wrath as a wide, raging river blocked my
path and there was no parallel road to
use in this remote corner of Scotland.

A friend joined me for the last five weeks
of the walk along the north coast and
back to Rattray Head.  We arrived in a
storm at the end of October 1999.
Altogether it took me 14 months (I
missed out the winter months) and the
pedometer registered 4000 miles.  It was
a wonderful experience that will stay
with me for the rest of my life.’

  Patsy Pendegrass

Patsy Pendegrass on the crumbling coast of Holderness.
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EXTRA WALKS AUTUMN-WINTER 2009
The information below supplements that which you will find in our 2009-10 programme booklet.  Details of all walks including

links to maps showing the starting point are also available at www.eastyorkshireramblers.org.uk

Date Day  Time Group  Leader                Miles Grid Ref. Place / details Notes

2-Sep-09 Wed 10:30 YA J Wood 8 SE 361 512 Spofforth, Cricket ground

9-Sep-09 Wed 10:30 YA A Laing 8 TA 027 573 Driffield, Riverhead

16-Sep-09 Wed 10:30 YA D Felton 8 SE 272 687 Studley Royal, Visitors CP

23-Sep-09 Wed 10:30 YA B Hedison 8 TA 023 397 Beverley, Westwood

30-Sep-09 Wed 10:30 YA J Powell 8 SE 724 659 Whitwell On The Hill Church

7-Oct-09 Wed 10:30 YA G&A Walsh 7 SE 405 480 Wetherby, Riverside CP

14-Oct-09 Wed 10:30 YA A Clark 7 SE 637 336 Osgodby Garden Centre

21-Oct-09 Wed 10:30 YA A Allison 8 SE 697 747 Slingsby, meet at maypole

28-Oct-09 Wed 10:30 YA E Prest 8 SE 548 787 Byland Abbey, layby to the south

4-Nov-09 Wed 10:30 YA J Van Der
Burg 8 SE 313 528 Harrogate, Fulwith Mill Lane

11-Nov-09 Wed 10:30 YA J Tosh 8 SE 833 708 Settrington, VHCP

18-Nov-09 Wed 10:30 YA J Whipp 8 SE 648 662 Sheriff Hutton, VHCP

25-Nov-09 Wed 10:30 YA C Bush 8 SE 593 410 Stillingfleet, road opposite church

2-Dec-09 Wed 10:30 YA I Turner 8 SE 584 675 Stillington, Sports Club

9-Dec-09 Wed 10:30 YA D Felton 8 SE 568 468 Copmanthorpe

YA  YORK WEDNESDAY AMBLES  Jackie Glew  Tel: 01423 869489  Mobile: 07858 145079  Email: glewj@ntlworld.com
or   Margaret Green Tel: 01423 330242  Mobile: 07710 850790  Email: margaret@telgen.co.uk

SCARBOROUGH THURSDAY WALKS For details contact Margaret Ingham, 01723 377222

The Marine and Coastal Access (MCA) Bill
completed its passage through the
House of Commons committee stage on
14 July 2009. Overall, 14 amendments to
the Bill were made by the Public Bill
Committee. However, none of these re-
lated to Part 9 of the Bill – the part that
contains provisions for improving access
to the English coast.

Links to transcripts of Committee de-
bates, a revised copy of the MCA Bill – as
amended in the Commons – and other
Parliamentary proceedings on the Bill
can be viewed at:
http://www.defra.gov.uk/marine/legislat
ion/key-docs.htm

Following the summer recess
(Parliament reconvenes on 12 October),
the MCA Bill will continue to the next
stages of Report and Third Reading,
where the House of Commons may make
further amendments. The Bill will then
return to the House of Lords for consid-
eration of amendments made in the
Commons. Once both Houses agree to
the content of the Bill it may proceed to
Royal Assent.

Area Access Officer Tom Halstead

Each year, our Area Council sends
delegates to the Ramblers National
Council which took place this year at
Harper Collins University in rural
Staffordshire.  It was shorter than in
previous years, with the entire business
taking place in 24 hours.

On the opening evening, Ramblers Chief
Executive Tom Franklin emphasised in
his keynote speech the need for our
organisation to evolve to reflect the
current times.  He admitted there had
been problems with the introduction of a
computerised membership database in
particular, but defended the need to
make changes.  Getting this system right
will be a top priority.

General Council was also an opportunity
to reflect on the many successes
achieved in the last year –– including the
most recent good news on the desig-
nation of the South Downs national park.
It was perhaps apt that the conference
bade an emotional farewell to a key
character in the legal battles fought in
recent past – as Jerry Pearlman stood
down after more than 30 years of service
as honorary solicitor of the Ramblers.

The delegates were certainly vocal, but
not in a boorish sense, with a high
standard of debate as motions were
presented, debated and voted upon.
Kate Ashbrook chaired the day with a
direct style, total recall of names and
good humour.

The final workshop enabled us to top up
on best practice around membership and
walk leaders (care of the new led walks
team). As in the past, our Area is doing
a number of good things – for example
the business card used by GYBO. The led
walks team is asking walk leaders to sign
up to a central database – and on a
purely voluntary basis – they can receive
useful information and opportunities to
attend training courses.  See website
http://www.ramblers.org.uk/Volunteer/
LedWalksForm.htm

The conference closed wearily, but on a
high note with the election of the first
20s and 30s member to the Board of
Trustees, and Kate Ashbrook’s closing
remarks were that: ‘people will follow us,
we have the experience’.

Area Delegate  Paul Rhodes

Date for your Diary
An extra walk will take place on
Weds 21st April 2010 led by
Chris Bush from Lowna, 7 miles

New footpaths  at Carnaby
East Riding Council has confirmed two new
footpaths to the definitive map at Carnaby.
More about this in our next issue.

Beverley Applefest Sun Oct 11th

Enjoy a day out at Beverley’s Millennium
Orchard, 11 am - 3 pm.  Beverley
Ramblers will be manning a publicity stall. 5
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Our Irish music night in April was a
great success and attracted over 70
members from various groups, along
with their friends.  In June, we had our
annual coach ramble, this year to Mal-
ham, and in wonderful weather.  We
offered three different walks in this
beautiful area, followed by dinner at the
Millstones, and were pleased that so
many members from other groups
joined us.

Cleveland Way 40th Anniversary

On Sunday 24th May, Sam Borman, our
group Chairman, led the first part of the
Cleveland Way from Helmsley to Sutton
Bank, as part of the 40th anniversary
celebration organised by the North York
Moors National Park Authority.  David
Rubinstein and Area Presdident Ann
Holt were invited as part of the
celebration which included cutting a
chocolate cake and presentation of a
trophy to the group.  The walk was
completed by 11 members of the
Ramblers and 11 members of the public.

Summer Shows
We are going to represent the Ramblers
at the Ryedale Show and, for the first
time, the Thornton-le-Dale Show.  We
hope they will both be successful days,
and give us the opportunity to let people
know about the great work the Ram-
blers do.

Walks for Blind Ramblers

We have also been busy helping the
London Blind Rambling Club organise a
programme of walks for their holiday in
the area in September.  Sam offered to
take on responsibility for co-ordinating
this and has been working in partner-
ship with the Scarborough and York
groups.  We hope we have come up
with some interesting walks for this
club, and trust our efforts will ensure
they have a great holiday.

Walkers are Welcome in Pickering

Pickering has just succeeded in
becoming the 26th town to be awarded
“Walkers are Welcome” national status.
This has been achieved by two
members of the Ryedale committee,
working together with representatives
of two other local walking groups, the
Ryedale Walking Group and the White
Rose Walking Group, along with
representatives of the Pickering Town
Council, Trailblazer Outdoors  and the
Brantwood Guest House.  This is a great
initiative, fully supported by the

Ramblers.
  Wendy Borman

Howden and Goole Ramblers Weekend of Walks
19th & 20th September 2009

A weekend of walks in the Derbyshire Dales, all welcome.  On Sat-
urday there will be an eight-mile walk and on Sunday a 7-mile walk

including a pub lunch.  Members and guests from all groups are
welcome to join us for one day or both.

There will be an opportunity to join other members at a pub in Ashbourne for
a relaxing evening on Saturday.   Those who decide to stop over need to make
their own accommodation arrangements.   Accommodation information is
available from Tourist Information, Ashbourne Tel: 01335 343666
or e-mail ashbourneinfo@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

The committee would be grateful if you would let us know by e-mail or phone
in advance if you plan to attend.  This will ensure you get the required
information regarding meeting places and we know to expect you.

Phone Diana Kitwood: 01405 769888
or e-mail Karen: Karenwilliams402@tiscali.co.uk

Nepal, March 2010
Jim Tulloch, local Ramblers Holidays
leader for over 20 years has led
members of the Pocklington group on
holidays both at home and overseas for
the last five consecutive years.

Next year, Jim will be leading a holiday
from the RAMBLERS HOLIDAYS Autumn
2009 - Spring 2010 brochure
‘Mountains and Valleys of Nepal’.

Dates Mar 2nd - Mar 18th 2010
Grade D+/Sightseeing
Accommodation Four star hotels in
Kathmandu and Pokhara, as well as
simpler mountain village hotels.
Price £2230 (full board)

Details of the holiday can be found on
page 116 of the brochure.

Jim writes: If you are interested, read
the brochure, have a chat with
those who have been with me before, or
who have been on a Ramblers Holiday,
or to find out more, give me a call on
01482 587128.

Walk the Wolds
This is a collection of fifteen walks of
lengths between 2.5 and 9 miles, pro-
duced by East Riding of Yorkshire and
Hull City Councils, with the aim of pro-
moting tourism in the Wolds. It costs £7
and is available from Tourist Informa-
tion Centres.

It is presented in the form of route
cards, each one with its own colourful,
easy-to follow pictorial map. This type
of map should prove useful to visitors
and locals alike, particularly those who
find Ordance Survey maps difficult.
Some of the walks have appeared in
several previous publications, and will
be familiar to many of us.

I have to admit to an ironic smile when
reading, in the General Information sec-
tion, that  “The network of footpaths
and bridleways in the Wolds is excel-
lent”,  when we have a lower density of
rights of way and access than many
other parts of England.  It is true that
“The whole of the Wolds is excellent
walking country”. What a pity we are
barred from so much of it.

Despite this, this is a well-produced
publication which should serve as a
useful introduction to our Wolds, espe-
cially for the visitor and casual walker.

   Ray Wallis

Jack Straker
I am sad to report that Jack passed
away on 8th March, 2009.  Jack was a
keen walker most of his life and took
part in  long-distance and challenge
walks.  He and his wife Nora joined the
Ramblers in 1971 and were often
accompanied on rambles by their two
young daughters. Jack was a regular
leader in our walks programme for
some twenty-five years until ill-health
prevented him.  He was a real character
and will be remembered by many for
his ‘Downhill Flights’.  Our condolences
go to Nora, his daughters Jill and Tina
and his three grandsons of whom he
was so proud.

Ged Kilvington

Nora Straker, Tina, Jill and their
families wish to thank all friends in
the Ramblers for their concern and
support during Jack's illness and his
sad passing.   Donations  at the
service and from family meant we
could send a cheque to MacMillan
Cancer Support for £400.

                         NORA
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Dennis Parker is one of the Area’s
most long-standing and active
volunteers.  He was elected Area
Chairman in 1973 and continued in
this post until 1995.  He is now Area
Vice President.   In 2008 he was made
an Honorary Life Member of the
Ramblers.

Formation of Beverley Group
Dennis was instrumental in forming the
Beverley Group of the Ramblers.  He
chaired a public meeting in 1981 which
led to the setting up of a steering
committee, then from 1983 he served as
Beverley Group Chairman.  He now sits
on the committee as the Group
Countryside Secretary and his wealth of
experience is invaluable to newer
members.

The High Hunsley Circuit

This popular challenge route was
conceived by Dennis in the early 1970's.
He was preparing to take part in the
annual Fellsman Hike (60 miles from
Ingleton to Grassington) and needed a
local circuit for training.  As he explains:
‘I first thought of linking the Beverley 20
to the Wolds Way and the Hudson Way
but this was too long.  Looking at the OS
Map I found the bridleway from
Hessleskew to Bishop Burton which is
part of the ancient horseback route from
Sancton to Beverley. This enabled me to
create a 24 mile route for a day's walk of
8 to 12 hours.  It included the best of the
hilly parts of the south-west Yorkshire
Wolds.’

After completing the Fellsman Hike five
times, Dennis felt that his training walk was worth maintaining, so on Saturday,

4th August 1984, the inaugural walk of
the High Hunsley Circuit took place,
commencing at Bishop Burton at 9.00.
Sixteen walkers (and one dog)
completed the HHC on that day.  A tenth
anniversary walk took place on 6th
August 1994.

In 2009 we can look back on twenty five
years when many local walkers as well as
those from further afield have enjoyed
completing this challenging circuit.  The
badge for completions within 12 hours is
on many rucksacks.  It has a gold circle
on a blue background and depicts the
local radio mast at High Hunsley. The
whole circuit is shown on OS Explorer
Map 293  Kingston upon Hull & Beverley.
It can be started at any point walking
clockwise or anticlockwise. Details from
Dennis Parker 01482 861988.

Dennis pictured celebrating his 85th birthday
on one of the  regular walks which he led for
many years on Monday afternoons.

 Inaugural walk of the High Hunsley Circuit on 4th August 1984.  Dennis Parker, far right.
June and Gerry Walker, 2nd and 3rd from left (back row), John Jefferson (centre),  Margaret
Horvath, 3rd from right,  Doug Townend and Rupert, the dog.
      Photo courtesy of Dennis Parker

Beverley Group Coach Ramble
The centrepiece of the Beverley Group
Coach Ramble in May was a walk at
Hathersage in Derbyshire led with his
usual combination of skill, wit and
considerateness by Philip Byrne.

En route, we saw Little John’s Grave, an
Iron Age Fort, and North Lees Hall, the
inspiration for the tragic abode of the
Rochesters in Jane Eyre. The sun grimaced
rather than shone but the views from
Stanage Edge were spectacular.

Those who decided to reserve the climb up
the packhorse trail for another day went
instead to Chatsworth; to amble in the
grounds, visit the house and have a meal.
An excellent day and it was especially nice
to have the company of walkers from
Howden and Goole, York, Pocklington and
Hull.

Gerry Wallace,  Beverley  Group Chairman

 Beverley Group Coach Ramble  to Hathersage, May 14th 2009.
             Walkers negotiate Stanage Edge, led by Philip Byrne, centre front.
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Quite a problem, JCB. However, you shouldn’t feel guilty
about not wanting to lend your home to someone else,
that’s perfectly understandable. On the other hand,
moralists do tell us that honesty is the best policy and I
suppose they are bound to be right sometimes.
Unfortunately, you don’t really have much room for
manoeuvre do you? You can hardly infect your own cat with
fleas or vandalize your own toilet in order to avoid being
rumbled. Your friend certainly sounds like a resourceful lady
to me. By what I hope is a fortunate coincidence, there are
a number of issues in the Rambling Rose household that
would benefit from a little attention if your friend could be
persuaded to consider an alternative house-sit.

I wonder STP if after a lifetime of walking the glitter is
beginning to wear a little thin?  Might your wife have
come to regard rambling as little more than trudging
round the countryside in all weathers in unflattering
clothing?  It seems obvious that she would like a little
more attention paid to her.  Perhaps you and your
daughters could look at ways of bringing a little more
excitement into her life.  Parties, maybe? Or how about
bringing the tango or salsa to Tibthorpe?  And when you
go on holiday, what about something a little more
beguiling than yet more hiking?

Enjoy your walking

Get Your Boots On is having a productive summer - and is
currently three stages into the Chalkland Way.  Each year
the group originally founded for people in their 20s, 30s
(and 40s, more of that later) organises a long distance
trail, split into day-walk stretches. This strategy has
proved successful in encouraging walkers to join up to
complete the different sections.

This 40-mile circular walk in the beautiful Yorkshire Wolds
was of course the creation of the Area's very own Ray
Wallis. Starting and finishing in Pocklington, the route
takes in a number of attractive villages and some varied
scenery only a short hop from York. The final stretch is on
Sunday 20th September - and readers would be very
welcome to join us, whatever their age. Please see
www.gybo.org.uk for more details.

Paul Rhodes   GYBO Publicity Officer

GYBO Group on the first section of the Chalkland Way from
Pocklington to Bugthorpe, June 2009.
   Photo courtesy of Paul Rhodes


